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TUNNEL WASHER



The lid can be lifted for easy access to the washing system. 
Makes is easy to clean and remove stucked objects. The conveyor can be lifted as well.

The machine is controlled from the user friendly touch screen 
and the most important information is easy to access.
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The lid can be lifted for easy access to the washing system. Makes is easy to clean and remove stucked 
objects. The conveyor can be lifted as well.

The machine is controlled from the user friendly touch screen and the most important information is easy to 
access.

INTERFACE

Login screen. Have diffrent levels of users. 
Only users with adminstration level can change 

the setups

Change program, control the temperature of 
the washing water and rinse water, control the 

soap level and when the machine was last 
filled

The menu screen. Empty the wash tank and 
refil it, shut down the machine or go to the 

machine setup

Program configurator. Change the speed of the 
conveyor or the water temperature. 

Low: 150 boxes pr hour
Medium: 225 boxes pr hour

High: 300 boxes pr hour

Scheduled start. Set the machine to fill and 
warm up at a certain time to make sure the 

user do not have to waste time 
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Optional Extras

- Trolley system
- Soap dosage pump
- Conveyor / Lattice belt
- Rinse aid pump
- Variable conveyor speed
- One-man operation
- After rinse heater
- Drying section
- Datalog trough VPN

Basic Model
Capacity: Crates per hour 150 - 300
Tunnel run-throug W x H mm 650x470
Length (incl. In-/outlet) mm 3350
Width mm 1127
Height (without one-man-operation) mm 1570

Wash section
Length mm 940

Wash tank capacity liter 100

Pump capacity kW 2.4

Pump capacity l/min 370

Wash tank heating kW 2x6

Water pressure 1.3

Wash nozzles 47

Neutral zone
Length mm 600

Rinse section
Length mm 570

Rinse nozzles 11

In general

Connection kW 32

Voltage connection 400 V/50 Hz

Fuses 50A

Water connection R" 1/2

Water drain Ø mm 50




